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Sample Results Report 

Team Member: ________________________ 

Practice o tor Name:  _____________________________________ 

Time: Date:   

 : 

Greeting:  Excellent    Good    Fair Needs Improvement 

es no

no

no

Identified practice? 

Identified themselves? 

Sounded happy, n rried, focused, and inviting? 

es 

es 

e ome:  Excellent Good Fair Needs Improvement 

Officially welcomed patient? 

Asked for patient name in first few sentences? 

Sounded sincere and convincing? 

Connected with patient personally? 

es 

es 

es 

es

no

no

no

no

Led Call with Questions to Determine Appointment: 

Excellent Good Fair Needs Improvement 

Referral Acknowledgement: 

Excellent Good Fair Needs Improvement 

o s on mptoms  r en  or on erns:  

Excellent Good Fair 

Assessed patient s primar  motivators? 

epeated t em ac  to conve  active listenin

ered appointment as a per ect sol tion to t ose needs es

es 

es 

no

no

no

Needs Improvement 

Jane Doe

ABC Dental

July 1, 2018 8:45 a.m.

Daughter's teeth are coming in crooked - how much do braces cost?
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Price Quoting on  pe i i  Pro e re: 

Offered Appointment: 

Needs Improvement  N/A Excellent 

atient did not as  

oted 

Good Fair Needs Improvement N/A Excellent 

Gathered Necessary Information: 

Excellent Good Fair Needs Improvement N/A 

Handling Insurance: 

Excellent Good Fair Needs Improvement N/A 

Asked in “Details” Section toward end of call

Gat ered pertinent in ormation

Kept information general, simple, positiveos

Non-Provider: 

Focused on “what we are” vs. “what we’re not”   

Spoke of other patients with same insurance 

Promoted practice / encouraged patient to schedule 

yes      

yes      

yes      

yes      

yes      

yes      

no

no

no

no

no

no

Promoted Doctor/Practice: 

Excellent 

Good 

Fair Needs Improvement N/A 

 Good  Fair 

  

  

Promote  in n i  ptions: 

Excellent Fair Needs Improvement N/A 

Orient tion: 

Excellent  Good Fair 

Gave directions or o ered directions to o ice? 

isc ssed elcome pac et/ orms

Invited patient to visit e site  

Needs Improvement N/A 

yes      

yes      

yes      

no

no

no

Good 

✔
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Closin : 

Excellent Good Fair Needs Improvement N/A 

ec ed to e s re all estions ere ans ered? 

econ irmed appointment da /time

As ed or a call i  resc ed lin  is needed  

omplimented decision

yes      

yes      

yes      

yes      

no

no

no

no

Overall one:  

Friendly, cheerful tone?FFri   

Used patient name throughout call? 

Successfully overcame objections?SSuc  

Excellent Good Fair Needs Improvement N/A 

yes      

yes      

yes      

no

no

no

N/A 

Utilized VIP Intake Form effectively: 

Excellent Good Fair Needs Improvement N/A 

Overall score:

                  

See page 4 for Improvement Priorities 



Improvement Priorities: 

Jane was extremely friendly and likeable and did a great job diverting the price 
question.   
 
Jane could improve her score to an 8 or above by focusing on these areas where we 
would recommend improvement: 
 
1)  Lower "hold" time:  The caller was on hold for more than 5 minutes before someone 
answered the call. It would be best to have someone more readily available to answer 
calls so that someone doesn't get discouraged and hang up. 
 
2)  Get patient's name immediately:  Jane did not ask for the caller's name until more 
than 5 mins into the call. We recommend asking for the caller's name up front, even if 
they aren't the patient. This allows you to really connect with the person that you are 
speaking with and to use their name throughout the call to personalize things. 
 
3)  Active listening and Discovery Questions:  From the beginning of the call, the caller 
shared her reason for calling and expressed that her biggest concern was cost. Jane 
could have done a better job at addressing the caller's concern. She was able to 
successfully divert the question about cost and let the caller know that cost would be 
determined after examination. However, we recommend that she also let the patient 
know, at that time, about the financial options that will be available including insurance, 
CareCredit, etc. About 6 mins into the call, Jane asked if the caller had any oral health 
concerns for the patient. This question caused the caller to have to repeat the concern 
she had already shared at the beginning of the call which made it appear that maybe 
Jane was not listening to her concern. At this time, the caller again expressed concern 
about cost and then Jane did offer financial options. 
 
4) Reduce "filler words":  Be careful using words like "kiddo" and "perfect" too often or 
repetitiously. Jane used the word "perfect" over 10 times in her call. The friendliness 
factor of this comment is great but just change up the word choice a bit.


